Transient kinetic experiments demonstrate the existence of a unique catalytic enzyme form in the peptide-stimulated ATPase mechanism of Escherichia coli Lon protease.
Lon is an oligomeric serine protease whose proteolytic activity is mediated by ATP hydrolysis. Although each monomeric subunit has an identical sequence, Lon contains two types of ATPase sites that hydrolyze ATP at drastically different rates. The catalytic low-affinity sites display pre-steady-state burst kinetics and hydrolyze ATP prior to peptide cleavage. The high-affinity sites are able to hydrolyze ATP at a very slow rate. By utilizing the differing Kd's, the high-affinity site can be blocked with unlabeled nucleotide while the activity at the low-affinity site is monitored. Little kinetic data are available that describe microscopic events along the reaction pathway of Lon. In this study we utilize MANT-ATP, a fluorescent analogue of ATP, to monitor the rate constants for binding of ATP as well as the release of ADP from Escherichia coli Lon protease. All of the adenine nucleotides tested bound to Lon on the order of 10(5) M(-1) s(-1), and the previously proposed conformational change associated with nucleotide binding was also detected. On the basis of the data obtained in this study we propose that the rate of ADP release is slightly different for the two ATPase sites. As the model peptide substrate [S2; YRGITCSGRQK(Bz)] [Thomas-Wohlever, J., and Lee, I. (2002) Biochemistry 41, 9418-9425] or the protein substrate casein affects only the steady-state ATPase activity of the low-affinity sites, we propose that Lon adopts a different form after its first turnover as an ATP-dependent protease. Based on the obtained rate constants, a revised kinetic model is presented for ATPase activity in Lon protease in both the absence and presence of the model peptide substrate (S2).